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A STUDY OF THE PER ~4.NENCE OF THE VARIETY IN THE POTATO* 

The practice of selection within the clone to maintain 

and improve the productivity and quality of potato varieties 

is of comparatively recent origin. In the early period of 

potato improvement , hybridization with subsequent selection 

of the most promising seedlings was the method employed. 

The practice of vegetative selection is founded for the most 

part on the success of numerous attempts to isolate high and 

low yielding strains . Many investigators consider that the 

greatest benefit to be derived from selection is the main-

tenance of the optimum vigor of the variety, while other in

vestigators believe that the results indicate the presence 

of inherited differences within the variety and have there

fore considered selection to be of value in the imProvement 

of varieties . Recent advances in the knowledge of certain 

diseases hitherto unrecognized has t hro\vn considerable doubt 

upon the correctness of the latter interpretation. This study 

has for its nrimary object a determination of the effect of 

selection upon the variety as practiced by growers and a de

term·nation of the stability of regional differences, when the 

disease factor i s eliminated. 

* The experiment was originated by A. I . Aamodt who col
lected the original lots of potatoes, took descriptive data 
on them and who supervised the plantin in the s rin~ of 1917 . 
The work was carried on under the supervision of :2ichard 1/ell
ington from the time of its inception until the sprin of 1919 . 
Thanks are also due 0. I . Berg of the North Central tation, 
Grand ~apids, Minnesota; fa.rk Thompson of the North East Sta
tion, Duluth, Minnesota and Thos . McCall of the North est 
Station, Crookston, Minnesota for their cooperation at the sub 
stations . 
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REVIEW OF LIT 1 RATURE 

The older theory suggested by Knight (31) and Aitkin (1) 

of varietal senility has g iven place to t hat of the deterio

ration of seed stock. Since selection has for one of its pri

mary objects the prevention of this deter i oration, a brief 

historical review of these theories will be of interest. 

As early as 1787 Villiam Marshall (35) writing from Eng

land, reported that potato varieties were transitory in each dis

trict. He noted that the declining varieties were character

ized by curled tops. Cathcart (6) quotes Stephen's Book of 

the Farm as authority for the statement t hat the condition of 

curl was first observed in 1764. Afurshall considered curl 

to be due to varietal senility as it was noted t hat new va

rieties secu ed f rom seed wer e not subj ect to this condition. 

The fo l lowing statement by Knight (30) in 1807 indicates the 

transitory nature of potato ~arieties at thattime. "Dr. Hunter, 

in his Georgical Essays, I think, has limited the duration of 

a variety, in a state of perfection to about fourteen years; 

and probably taking va rie t i es in the a~gre ate, and as t he 

plant is generally cultivated, he is nearly accurate." In a 

previous publication (31) Knight had put forward he theory 

of var ietal senility , although he did not lay special empha-

sis on t he potato. His hypothesis was that all plants propa

gated vegetatively, have their period of maximum vigor 1hen at 

middle age and then become 11 subject within no very distant per

iod to the debilities and diseases of old age." Aitkin (1) ap

plied the hypothesis to potatoes in 1837 and it was accepted by 
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~any later writers. Ehrenburg (11) in 1904 after reviewing 

the work of previous investigators concluded that the idea of 

varietal senility was untenable. East (9) in 1908 came to a 

similar conclusion and notes· "that the people who have consid

ered this single question are unanimous in opposition to the 

hypothesis of varietal senility." 

Ehrenburg considered that the hypothesis of the deter

ioration of seed stocks being due to unfavorable environment 

had some basis for its support. East regarded disease to be 

the most important factor to be considered in connection with 

the degeneracy or running out of seed stocks. Orton (39) in 

1914 called attention to the so called degenerative diseases 

of "mosaic", "curly dwarf" and "leaf roll" and to the proba-

ble role these diseases played in the running out of seed 

stocks. The ~eneral distribution and harmful effect of these 

diseases on the vigor of the plant, which has been brou ht out 

by later investigators Stewart (51), Appel (2), 1~lhus (36), 

urphy (37), Gussow (26), ~ortley (60), Shultz, Folson, Hilde

brandt and Hawkins (49 ) Quanger (42), Shultz and Fol som (50), 

has made it increasingly clear t hat the so cal led running out 

of seed stock is probably nothing more than a manif estation of 

these diseases . 

Very little attention was paid to the possibility of 

improving varieties by means of asexual selection previous to 

the latter half of the ninteenth century. It has apparently 

never been considered worthy of serious attention by investiga

tors in the British Isles. Sutton (53 ) in 1898, ilson (61) 

in 1907 in their discussion an he improvement of potatoes have 
10-ZO SM 
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expressed their belief that the seedling was a finished pro-

duct and that further selection was of no value in its im

provement. On the continent and in the United States and 

Canada numerous investigators have attempted to ascertain its 

value. The meagreness of details in most of the earlier pub

lished re ports on selection experiments makes them of little 

value in determining the place that se l ection occupies in the 

improvement of the potato . The most important papers on the 

value of selection have been reviewed by East (9) in 1908 and 

more recently by ~tuart (52) in 1915. East after reviewing 

the work of Hellriegel (29) Franc (17) Emery (13) ollny (63-

64} Marek (33) Girard (23), Wholtmann (62) Thiele (54) Goff 

(24, 25}, Bolly (3) Fruwirth (18, 19, 20, 21) Remy (43, 44), 

Fischer (14, 15, 16), Paulson (41), ] artinet (34), Hess (28), 

Bruner (5) Sempolowski (48) Von Seelhorst (45, 46, 47) Krzy-

mowski (32) Eus ace (12) and Parisot (40), pointed out that 

the evidence was inconclusive and called attention to the in

fluences wh ich tended to obscure the results obtained by t .ese 

investigators, ./aid (55) in 1907 at the .Annual eeting of the 

American Breeders Association reported the result's of studi es 

on hill selection of seed potatoes. The results showed quite 

clearly that the progeny of low yielding hills remained un

productive in comparison to the progeny of high yielding hills . 

The favorable re sults reported in this ~~rk cause d considerable 

emphasis to be placed on this method, of improvement. The 

following year debber (56) put forward a method of selection, 

known as the tuber unit method, vhich has received consider

able attention. _,ast ( 10) in 1910 sugges t ed that ·;aid 's re-

10·20 '"" 
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sults might have been influenced by the size of the seed piece 

used and the fact that 7/aid might not have been dealing with a 

pure strain as he apparently used a commercial stock. East 

f ound no difference in yield .:. -· between the progeny of high and 

low yielding hills in stock which was obtained from a single 

tuber of the Rural New Yorker Variety. He believes "that great 

caution should be exer cised in recommending asexual selection 

to commercial growers as a means of actual improvement of the 

crop, in view of the f acts , first that of many i nvesti ations 

on the point no indisputable evidence of improvement has been 

reported and second, that even the questionable instances of 

positive results are extremely r are . " 

Stuart (52) reported in 1915 the results obtained in 

some rather extensive studies on the value of the tuber-unit 

and hill seleotion methods as means of potato improvement . A 

remarkable dissimilarity between individual units and between 

individual hill selectionswas obtained . ~tuart did not attempt 

to explain the cause of the differences obtained further than 

to point out that in certain instances "other causes than that 

of inherent unpro ductiveness must have oper ated to lo 1er the 

yield," and states 11 th8t the tuber unit-method and hill selec

tion method of improvement are chief ly valuable in pointing out 

the weak, unproductive, and diseased tubers. 

Stewart (51) in his obs~rvations on some de~enerate 

strains of potatoes states that "it is doubtful if any method of 

seed selection will prevent the "running out" of see d potatoes 

under certain conditions . " In a recent article hipple (56) has 

published the results of five years work in pure line selection. 

10-20 SM 
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He calls attention to the persistency with which degenerate 

t ype s (curly dwarf) appear in pure lines and the consequent 

difficulty of interpreting yield data. Similar ex~eriences 

had been recorded by iellington (57) in a paper in which he 

points out the uselessness of hill selection under conditions 

where rapid deteriqration or runn ng out is pre\alent . The 

deterioration mentioned by 1ellingtJn was expressed by the 

production of he so-called "curly dwarf" t ype of plants, 

wh ich recently has been found by the writer, to be ver_y simi

lar in its nature to mosaic and is probably nothing more 

than a severe expression of this disease. A few experiments 

have been conducted to test the effect of asexual selection 

on characters other than that of yield. The results of a 

carefully conducted experiment to determine the effect of se 

lection for high and low nitrogen content was reported by 

East (10) in 1910. No diffe ence in nitropen content was found 

during three ~ars of continuous selection. In conclusion 

East states "that neither the relative content of dry ma ter 

nor that of nitrogenous matters of the uotato can be changed b 

the selection of fluctua ions." In attempting to isolate a 

blight resistant strain of potatoes tuart (52) obtained in

different results . After selecting for three years to i m-

urove the form and incre cse the yield of the ,fuite Cormick 

variety, lliite (59) concluded that no i mprovement could be 

secured in t his variety throu~h selection. As previously men

ioned tewart (51) and .wellington (57) were unsuccessful in 

trying to isolate a strain of potatoes resistant to the fac

tors causing degeneracy. 
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The evidence presented does not o::·fer much encourage

ment to the use of asexual selection by the plant breeder in 

improving the potato . The o·pportuni ty that the mechanism of 

sexual reporduction offers for the segregation and ecombining 

of characters makes the method of hybridization with the sub-

sequent selection of seedlings a more p_omisin~ method for 

potato improvement. It has f requently been assumed that suffi

cient variation existed in all varieties to justify the grower 

in attempting improvement by asexual selection. 

METHODS AND :~TERIALS 

In the fall of 1917 s ix lots of Early Ohio potatoes 

were secured f rom growers in different parts of Iinnesota . 

Five of the lots were from ~rowers who had nracticed little or 

no selection. The sixth was from a grower who had nrac• iced 

continuous mass selection of tubers for vigor and t e in the 

same s eed stock over a period of a~proximately t enty years. 

In 1919 a seventh lot of ~arly Ohios was obtained from a gro -

er who had practiced continuous m s s selection of tubers for 

igor and type in the same seed stock over a period of t•enty 

one years . The two .gro 1ers differed in their i.deas of hat 

constituted he ideal type of the Early hio vari ety and had 

selected toward divergent tynes. Attention is called here to 

the f act that these two seed stoc'·s were known to be se arated 
lots 

from each other and from the/other fort enty years. This •ould 

seem to a l low ample time for stra ns to develop lithin the seed 

stocks if there was a tendency for his condition to occur. 

The various lots represented distinc t regiona l t YTe s fo~~d with -

10·20 5M 
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the state. lhile it was recognized as a possibility that 

these seed stocKs might not be asexual progeny of the same v -

riety it was still consi de ed that a study of them ~ould be 

of interest in dete rmi ning the value of selection es practiced 

by the growers. 

THE EFFECT OF SELECTION AND ENVIRONMENT ON TIG POTATO PLANT 

Effect on Productivity of Lots: Before discussing 

the productivity of the dif ferent seed stoc~s in 1917, atten

tion should be called to the source, from which they 1ere ob 

taine d in 1916 . This is giv ~n in Table I . The exact number 

of years that the s eed stock was grown at the places from which 

they we- e obtained is not definitely known , further than that 

lot 2 and 9 were grown at the places indicated f or over t~enty 

years . Lot 9 it will be noted was not obtained until 1919 . The 

yield in 1917 of the six lots obtaine d in 1916 is shown in 

Table I, column I I I . The yields given were secured from a four 

rod ro~ calculated to bushels per acre . It ~i l l be noted that 

in 1917, no lot gave consistently the highest yield a more 

than t wo places, no lot ave consistently the lowest yield at 

more than two places . Lot 6 gave the highe t yield at Univ

ersity farm and Duluth . Lot 2 ave the lo e r t yield at Univ

ersity Farm and Crookston . At G and 1apids, ho ever , Lot 2 

yielded 12 bushels more per acre han lot 6 . 

In 1 18 the portions of the lots own at Duluth , 

Grand Rapids and Crookston were again rown at he following 

places . Lots 6 and 7 were rov1n at University Farm, Grand - a

pids and Crookston; lot 2 at University :B arm, Grand Rapids and 

Crookston . Before comparying the yi e ld of the different lots 



Table I. Showing productivity of Early Ohio lots at University 
Farm, Duluth, Grand 3apids and Crookston in 1917, 1918, 
1919 and 1920. 

I II III I IV v 
Lot Source of Yield in 1917 Yield in 1918 of Ave. Yield of 

Seed 1916 at seed grown at Duluth seed 
Duluth in 1917 grown at all 

places 
u D G c u D G c 

2 Anoka 205 203 326 44 293 193 290 259 
3 Grand ~apids 183 174 318 63 242 249 246 
4 Faribault 216 174 311 80 278 22o' - 240 
6 Duluth 269 219 314 75 297 165 246 361 251 
7 Glyndon 261 202 316 71 346 152 256 273 232 
8 Hawley 259 179 265 56 264 314 258 279 -Average 232 192 308 65 287 182 277 270 251 

Table I continued 

VI VII VIII IX X XI 
[Yield in 1918 Aver. Yield in 1918 Aver. Aver. yield 
of seed grown Yield of seed rown Yield of all seed 

Lot at Grand Rapids of at Crookston of stocks, of each 
in 1917 Grand in 1917 Crook- lot, rown in 

Rapids ston 1918. 
seed seed 
at all at all 

_])_laces In laces 
u D G c u D G c ll D !l c 

2 271 138 299 237 202 143 269 205 255 158 286 240 
3 224 Wo 222 263 249 256 243 24 
4 224 ITO - 207 315 m - 231 272 185 -
6 293 158 ro- 249 262 308 169 311 255 261 29 9 164 m m 
7 227 178 266 155 207 271 139 359 296 267 248 156 297 241 
8 218 255 191 211 288 256 235 299 268 298 228 - - -
Ave 243 146 259 204 224 274 149 299 259 247 

Table I Continued. 

XII XIII XIV XV 
Summary of Sumnary of aver e yield Summary of Yield in 
yield of in 1918 aver e 1920 at 

Lo1 each lot yield in Grand ~apids 
at all 1919 
places in 
1917 

UDGC UDG UGC UD uc UDG UG 
2 195 _233 207 258 584 150 - - 241 3 200 
4 196 - - - 22'9 - - -
6 215 24'9 m 278 284 - 254 -232 
7 202 236 233 262 202 245 201 203 1!0 
8 207 261 243 234 

- 9 Hopkins (obtained in 1919) 147 
10-ZO 5114 
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ference in growth conditions of the various portions of each lot 

in 1917 had apparently no influence on their yield in 1918. ee 

Table I columns III to IX inclusive. In the lower line of the 

columns noted is g iven the average of allyields for each place 

in 1917 and 1918. The average yield of the six lots at Crook

ston in 1917 was 65 bus~£ls per acre , at Duluth 192 bushels, and 

at Grand Rapids 308 bushels ner acre . The average yield in 1918 

at University Farm, Duluth, Grand Rapids and Crookston of the 

portions of the six lots rown at Crookston in 1917, was 247, of 

t he portions of the six l ots grown at Grand J apids in 1917, was 

224, of the portions of the six lots groln at Duluth in 1917, was 

251. The low yield of all lots at Crookston in 1917 was due to 

excessive rainfall and an early frost . The se f actors which af

f ected the yield and also the appearance of the tubers to such an 

extent as to make them appear worthless for seed stock had ap

parently no influence on their yielding ability. 

The yield of the seed stocks in 1918 wer e no more varia

ble than those obtained in 1917. In column XItable I is iven 

the yield of each lot at each pl ce here it ' as own. Lot 6 

ave the highest yield at t 10 of the four places , at University 

Farm and crookston, It gave t he lowest yield of all lots o n 

at Grand Rapids . There was no lot ave the lowest yield at more 

than one place . The results show that the variations are due to 

other causes than differences in yieldin ability. This conclu

sion is further supported by the results obtained when the aver

age yields of t he lots for all places are compared. ee table 

I columns XIIto XIV inclusive . 

10-20 5M 
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The range of variation in yield bet een he lots in 

1917 was twenty bushels . The lots do not roup themselves into 

high or low yielders but are quite uniformly distributed nth-

in this range . The yields of the lots in 1918 approach each other 

very closely. Lots 6 and 4 have a ali ht advant e in yield . 

Lot 4, however , gave a lor yield in 1917 . Lot 6 was outyielded 

in 1919 by lot 2. Lot 2 , as has been po i nted out above as the 

lowest yielding stock in 1917 . A seventh lot designated as lot 

9 was obtained in 1920 . -ilien o n at Grand Ra ids in 1920 in 

comparison nth lot 2 and 7, it gave a greater yield than lot 

7 and sli~htly less than lot 2 . The seed stocks in ·mich selec 

tion had been practiced as L and 9 . The fact tha t neither a 

larg nor ~onsistent differe nce in yield was obtained from h 

different seed stocKs vould indicate that a significant dif

ference probably did not exist . It is quite e ident that he 

selec ed seed stocks 2 and 9 ve e not superior in i or to the 

unselected seed stocks . 

Effect on Form of Tuber : Of the various tuber characters that 

are usually coll ec ively designated as type, ha of f o is 

one of the most important . -·e esentati ve tubers of he or -

ginal seed stocks are sho'lll in fi es 1 2 3 , 4, 5, and 6 . 

Lot 2, obtained from Anoka, 'inneso a as oval in sha e bei 

short and broad . (See figure 1) . Continuous selection had 

been practiced by the grower to a ds this form of tuber . It 

is only fair to state that this form is al~ o representative 

of the sandy loam soil of the region in ·hich it as 0 • 

3 was ob ained from the orth Central Ex er iment btation. As 

shown in ~igure 2 the tubers of this lot are relatively lo 

IO.ZO M 
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and narrow. The Early Ohio potatoes produced at t his station 

since that time, i . e. in 1917, 1918 , 1919 and 1920 h ave been re 

latively short and wide . Lot 4 was obtained f rom Faribault , 

Minnesota . The tubers of this lot we r e quite elongated and were 

apparently somewhat variable in form. See fi ure 3 . It con

tained a few tubers that tended toward an oval f orm. Lot 6 

was obtained f rom the region about Duluth . The tubers of this 

lot were l onger, broader and more f lattened than those of lot 

2 . Lots 7 and 8 were obtained fro m growers in t he ~ed River 

Valley . The tubers of these lots were characteristic of the 

more elongated cylindr ical f orm of the Early Ohio of this re

gion. A portion of each of these lots was g own at nivers i ty 

Farm , Duluth , Gr and Ra-pids and Crookston in 1917 . The form of 

t he tubers produced at each of these Jlaces was very similar 

in all t he lots . It was evident tha t regardless of the f orm 

of the tubers in the origina l lots that t he growth conditions 

at each place produced a uniform distinct i ve f orm of tuber . 

The 1917 crop was ca r efully studied f or possible differences in 

form between the lots grown at any one place . It 'las t hou,O'ht 

that slight differences in f oYm wee observable b e t ~een some of 

t he lots grovm at Duluth . The se differences i nform were not 

fo un d to remain cons istently in 1918 , although a s imilar amount 

of vari ation between t he lots was observable . 

DeVries (8) i n a study of the development of the 

potato tuber states that the form of tuber is dete mined by 

t he rate of lengt h grovrth as compared to its width gro th. Cor. 

r elation studies f or the rat io of widt h to lengt h of tuber are 

10-ZO 5M 
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presented in tables III to IV inclusive . The coefficients ar e 

here sumarized . 

Table II . Summary showing the relation between width 

and length of tubers in the Early Ohio Variety . 

Year Variety Place Grown Coefficient r Number of -of er indivi-
Correlation duals 

1919 ·Early Ohio Grand Rapids . 718± . 014 51 . 2 571 

" n Duluth . 847± . 010 84 . 7 310 

" " u. Farm Clay loam . 647± . 032 20. 0 148 

" " u. Farm andy loam . 601± . 030 20 . 0 161 

The data presented in thes e t ables show that there is 

a decided correlation between the vndth and the length of tu

ber is quite similar for both small and lar e tubers of the 

same lots . The ratio of width o le ~ th of tuber ould there-

fore appear to be a very ood index of form in the ~arly Ohio 

variety. In 1919 the tubers of lo ts 2, 6, 7, and 8 were mea

sured and the mean ratio of ~idth to len th obtai ned . The re-

sults are shown in Table VII . 

10-20 , ... 
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Table II I Corre l a t ion bet ween width of tuber and length of tuber in the Early Ohio 
Variety gro wn a t t he North Centr al 3xperiment t:itation , Grand ].api ds, Mi nnesota. 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 

0 
2 
4 
6 
f? 
0 
2 
4 
6 
8 
0 
2 
4 
16 
,a 
'0 
'2 
'4 
'6 
'8 
10 
12 
84 

Coeff icie nt of Correlation .717±.04 1 

Le ngt h of t u bers in mill i mete r s 

46 50 54 58 62 66 70 74 78 82 8 6 9 0 94 98 102 106 110 114 118 1 22 1 26 13 0 

1 
1 

2 1 1 1 
1 1 10 2 1 1 2 1 

1 9 7 5 2 1 1 
1 4 7 10 9 8 3 1 1 

3 7 15 12 14 2 5 2 1 
1 2 9 17 14 7 6 9 2 1 

1 3 4 7 1 2 9 9 3 2 1 1 
1 3 14 14 15 11 6 5 4 

1 1 5 10 7 1 2 10 8 8 2 2 
1 1 2 1 7 4 7 6 4 3 3 

3 5 5 4 2 1 1 
2 2 1 2 1 6 2 
1 1 1 1 4 2 3 1 

2 1 3 2 2 
, 2 1 2 

1 1 1 
1 

1 . 
1 

1 

-5 1 2 4 2 48 64 8 2 55 58 50 38 32 ·26 15 

1 
2 
1 
3 1 2 
4 1 2 
1 1 
2 3 1 
2 2 
1 1 0 
2 
1 1 

1 
1 

20 3 8 6 

1 1 
1 0 

1 

1 

4 1 

1 

. 

1 
1 
5 

19 
26 
44 
61 
68 
53 
75 
67 
45 
28 
1 8 
1 9 
16 

9 
5 
4 
1 
2 
3 

1 5 
1 n-
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Table IV Uorrelation between widt h of tube r and length of tuber in the Ea r ly Ohio 
Variety g ro\vn at North 2ast Experiment Station, Duluth, Minnesota in 1919. 

Coefficient of cor relation . 847±.010 

Length of tubers in millimeters. 

46 50 54 58 62 66 70 74 78 82 86 90 94 98 102 106 110 114 118 122 126 130 

44 1 1 
46 1 2 2 1 6 
48 1 5 5 6 1 18 
50 4 7 4 2 1 2 20 
52 2 1 1 9 6 2 3 24 
54 6 5 14 4 2 1 32 
56 2 7 1 13 7 2 1 33 
58 5 8 7 6 4 30 
60 1 5 7 6 4 2 1 26 
62 2 2 6 3 6 3 2 2 26 
64 2 5 3 6 2 2 2 22 
66 2 2 1 7 1 3 2 18 
68 1 1 1 4 3 2 2 1 1 1 17 
70 1 1 1 4 7 
72 1 4 1 1 2 9 
74 1 3 1 3 1 1 10 
76 1 1 1 3 
78 1 1 2 
80 
82 1 1 2 
84 
86 1 1 2 
88 

.. 1 1 
90 1 
92 1 

3 12 23 40 45 50 36 34 13 16 14 9 5 11 3 2 2 1 310 
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~II Table V Correlation between width of tuber and length of tuber in the Early Ohio 
Variety grown on clay loam soil, at Lentral Experiment Station , University 
Farm, St. Paul, Mi nnesota in 1919. 

Coefficient of correlation .647±.032 

Length of tubers in millimeters. 

46 50 54 58 62 66 70 74 78 82 86 90 94 98 102 106 110 114 118 1 22 1 26 130 134 

rD 42 
~ 
G) 44 1 1 1 3 
: 46 1 1 1 2 1 2 8 
a 

....I 48 2 4 4 1 1 1 13 
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a 54 1 2 2 5 3 1 1 1 16 t-J 
~ 56 1 4 4 1 1 1 12 cr. 

..-I 58 1 2 1 5 3 4 1 2 1 20 
rD 60 3 1 3 2 9 ~ 

2 1 1 3 1 1 1 11 G) 62 1 
.g 64 2 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 11 
~ 66 1 1 2 2 1 7 
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0 70 1 1 1 3 
..Q 72 1 1 
~ 74 2 2 
..-I 76 1 2 

78 1 1 
80 
82 

I 1 841 ' 1 
2 6 8 1o 11 11 16 22 14 19 8 8 6 3 2 2 148 
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til Table ~VI. Correlation between width of tuber and length of tuber in the ~arly Ohio 

variety grown on so.ndy loam soil at Central -:xperime nt &tation, Univ~.- rsity 
Farm, ~t. Paul, Minnesota in 1919. 

Coefficient of correlation .601±.034 

Length of tubers in millimeters 

46 50 54 58 62 66 70 74 78 82 86 90 94 98 102 106 110 114 118 122 126 130 134 
-

l1l 
42 1 1 1 3 

J-1 44 5 1 2 1 9 
Q) 46 1 5 2 1 1 1 1 12 .p 
Q) 48 1 1 1 5 2 3 1 1 15 a 50 1 3 3 1 3 5 1 17 1-' 

..-4 -..J 
r-i 52 1 1 3 2 4 2 3 2 18 r-i 
..-4 54 2 1 1 2 1 2 1 10 
8 56 1 1 1 3 1 1 2 1 2 1 14 
.s 58 2 1 1 1 1 3 3 1 3 1 1 18 
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60 1 1 2 2 1 7 

Q) 62 1 3 2 1 2 1 10 
'§ 64 1 1 2 1 5 
.p 66 1 1 1 2 2 1 8 
CH 68 1 2 3 
0 70 1 . 1 2 l 5 

..c.: 72 1 1 a. .p 
tO 74 2 2 
..-4 76 1 1 .... 

78 
ol 1 I 1 

82 
841 1 \lh 1 2 2 8 13 17 9 13 20 10 13 12 6 11 4 10 4 3 1 2 
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Table VII Frequency table showin the smount of variat i on in 
form between different lots of Early Ohio potatoes in 1919 . 

Lot Place Grown Index of width to length clas ses Total Mean 
. 90 1 . 10 1~ 30 1 . 50 1 . 70 1 . 90 

2 Grand 3apids 22 67 Z9 12 1 141 1 . 36± . 0 

6 " 2 58 103 59 7 229 1 . 31± . 0 

7 n 15 67 30 11 1 124 1 . 36± . 0 

8 " 1 28 69 37 4 1 140 1 . 33±. 0 

2 Duluth 14 110 38 2 1 165 1 . 14± . 0 

7 " 12 83 83 9 1 188 1 . 20± . 0 

The mean of lots 2, 6, 7 and 8 grown at Grand 3a ids 

ran~es from 1 . 31 to 1 . 36± . 01 . The mean oflots 2 and 7 rown at 

Duluth was 1 . 14± . 01 to 1 . 20±.01 respectively. Tbe difference be -

tween themeans of the lots grown at Duluth would appear to be 

significant . The difference, however , is small as compared to 

that between portions of the same lot gro mat different places, 

furthermore a similar difference ~as not obtained between lots 

2 and 7 at Grand aapids, where the mean f or both lots as 1 . 36 

±. 01 . 

The influence of growth conditions on the form of 

tubers is of interest . In table VIII the mean of tubers of lot 

2 as grovrn at different places are iven. 

10-20 , .. 
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Table VIII Frequency table showing the effect of different growth 

conditions on the f orm of the Early Ohio tuber. 

Lot Place Grown Index of width to length classes total Mean 
.90 1.10 1.30 1.50 1.70 1.90 2 .10 

2 Grand Rapids 22 67 39 12 1 141 1.36±.01 

2 Duluth 14 110 38 2 1 165 1.14±.01 
::3andy 

2 U .Farm Loam 1 3 17 25 13 1 60 1.65±.02 
Sandy 

2 U .Farm Loam 13 17 30 44 10 1 105 1.59±.01 
Clay 

2 U. Farm Loam 1 13 39 64 28 2 147 1.45±.01 

The tubers of this stock when grown a Duluth were short 

broad and quite flat havin a mean ratio ~f ridth to length of 1: 

1.14. An illustration of this form of tuber , ay be seen in fi e 

4 which shows the original form of lot 6 as rom at Duluth in 

1916. At University Farm on sandy loam soil the tubers were 

elongated, more or less cylindrical having a mean ~atio of width 

to length of 1: 1.65. At Grand . apids the tubers tended some

what toward the for m of those grovm at Duluth but were less 

flattened and were more elongated in relation to their width , the 

mean ratio of vndth to length bein~: 1.36. On clay loam soil 

at University Farm the tubers were similar to t hose in the sand 

in being more or less cylindrical but e e elatively greater 

in thickness and breadth and shorter , having a ratio of 1 to 1.44. 

The effect of seasonal conditions on form of tuber is shovm in 

Table IX. 

10-20 5M 
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Table IX Frequency table showing effect of seasonal condi 

tions of the form of the Early Ohio tuber . 

Year 

1919 

1919 

1920 

1920 

Ratio of width to length classes t otal 

. 90 1.10 1.30 1.50 1.70 1.90 

1 

1 

22 

15 

28 

14 

67 

67 

38 

30 

39 

30 

4 

1 

12 

11 

1 

1 

141 

124 

71 

45 

Mean 

1.36±.01 

1.36±.01 

1 . 23±. 01 

1.23±.01 

Lot 2 and 7 were grown at Grand Japids in 1919 and 1920. 

Tje tubers in 1919 were lon er in comparison to their idth than 

in 1~20 , having a ratio of width to length of 1 to 1.36 in 1919 

and 1 to 1 . 23 in 1920. 

In 1920 lot 9 was ob . ·ned from a rower who had sel-

ected for a somewhat more elongated form of ....Jarly Ohio . The 

lot as obtained in the fall of 1919 gave a mean of 1 . 566±. 02 . 

fhen grown at Grand .:. apids in 1920 in comparison with lot 2 and 7 , 

no difference in for between these various lots was obtained , 

as can be seen b y a study of table X. 

Table X. requency table shoWing the amo t of varia-

tion in form between different lots of Early Ohio , otatoes in 1920. 

Lot Place Grown 

9 

9 

2 

7 

10-20 ' "' 

Hopkins (1919) 

Grand .:. ap ids 

" " 
" II 

Ratio of width to length classes Total }~an 
. 90 1.10 1.30 1 . 50 1.70 1 . 90 

3 

1 

1 

1 

32 

28 

14 

2 

40 

38 

30 

15 

9 

4 

1 

10 2 30 1.60±.02 

84 1.23±.01 

71 1.23; . 01 

45 1 . 23± . 01 
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The mean index of the three lots is 1 . 23± . 01. The 

mass selection practiced by the grower in lot 9 for twenty one 

years had no effect on the inheritable form of the ~arly hio 

tuber . 

Effect of Environ! ent on Other Characters : The forma 

tion of knobs is an undesirabl e character . ''his fact has been 

so obvious to potato breeders tr~t the expr ession of this 

characte r by seedlings resulted in their re·ection, so that 

our commercial varieties do not form knobs when grov~h condi

tions are uniformily favorable hroughout the season. :lhen 

grov~h conditions are suc h as to cause a second growth of the 

plant, the f ormation of mobs freouently occurs on the tubers 

of s ome varieties . In the original lots of ~arly Ohio se 

cured in spring of 1917 all were comparatively free of knobs 

except lot • All but lot 2 had traces of knobs fo r med . The 

pr og eny of these lots rmen examined in the fall of 1917 were 

found to be similar for this character in a l l lots gro n at the 

same place. -nobs were prese nt to a _ ec er or lesser degree 

on the tubers of the lots ,rovm at Grand • a pids, University 

Farm and Crookston, those at D uth were free of knobs . In 

1918 all lots produced knobs, at the University Farm, hile 

at Duluth, Grand 3a-pids and Crooks on pot!3.t oes i'iere free of 

knobs. The six lots appeared to ive a similar reaction in 

regard to the formation of knobs under similar environmental 

conditions . 

Another undesirable character is the f orma ion of 

fissures or crevices on the surface of the tubers . The tu

bers of the original lots of 3arly Ohio were free of these 
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fissures . Tubers containing these fissu_es ~ere frequently 

found in all t he l ots grovm a t University 1'arm in 1917 and 

1918. In 1917 they were occasiona l y fotmd i n tubers of lots 

grovm At Cr ookston. At no time were fissures found in tubers 

of lots gro~ at Duluth and Grand Rap i ds. 

The depth of eyes and protninence of eye brows were 

found to be similar for the progeny of all lots gro\vn at the 

same place . Distinc t dif f erences in the expression of thes e 

characters 1ere roduced at t.e different places but this 

difference in e~ression had no influence on the progeny since 

t he ch~ acters we e again expressed accordin to t he environ

mental conditions under which the ubers developed. 

The surface of the skin of he ~arly Ohio tuber is 

covGred with ~amll co·ky dots o lenticels . DeV ies (8) h 

shown that the lenticels on potato tubers are due to he 

growth of loose cells underne th t he stomates, ~hich push up 

thru the stomates and rupture them . he pointed out thn t a 

prominent develo ment of them could be sccu ed by having the 

tuber develop under moist conditions . These dots either do 

not occur at al l or a e _elati~ely inconcpicuous on varieties 

beloneing t o the .ose Group. The original l ots di fered in 

the mlinber a .. d pro inence of these lenticels on he i tubers . 

The lenticels were very prominent on the n o eny of all the 

lots grown at University .!! arm in 1~17, sli htly less rominent 

on the Crookston lots, slightly prominent on the urand Japids 

lots and ver i nconspicuous on the Dul th lots. A similar re

sult was obtained in 1918. 
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In the o i ginal seed stoc~s the tuber color was dis 

tinctly different for each Iot . ~his diffe rence did not re 

appear in the pr ogeny of the lots when grovm under similar 

conditions . ~'he growth conditions at each place produced a 

characteristic color of tubers . At times there appeared to be 

a difference between lots gro wn a t the same place, but no lot 

was consistently different from the others in this respect . 

There was a lways considerable variation p _esent between indi

didual tubers of the s ame lot . In general the larger tubers 

appeared less highly colored than t he smal l er tubers . The 

color in the tuber of ·this vari et y is in 7he ti s sue di r ectly 

beneath the cells fo mine the outer skin . DeVr ies (8) called 

attention to t he fact that in t he last growth of the skin 

during the ripening period the skin wh ich i ureviously clear , 

transparent, and smooth bec omes thick and transparentless . In 

the lots of 'arly Oh ios under observa ion the . e was p obably 

no difference i n the amou.nt of colo p ese nt , but a ifference of 

the deg ee t o which it was masked . ~he vines especially st 

Duluth, 'rand -·apids and 0rooxst on ·1ere us ually killed by frost 

before the ripening pe~iod ~as co pleted, so th t the stage of 

maturity probably pla1ed uite a role i n the co lor anpearance of 

the tubers . ~he type of soil at a particular place had also 

a noticeable effect on the skin as f or instance the uoers vhen 

grovn in sandy loam soil at Grand . apids possessed a flakiness 

of skin, hen grown at ~uluth on cla soil containin a 

plentiful supnly of humus they rere ext emely smooth, a similar 

smoothness was obtained on tubers of the sa.e ....,t ocx •::hen ~ovn 

on peat at the Coon Creek Peat Lxperimental ~'arm , Anoka, ...1inne -

n 
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sota. These ana other factors which influenced the texture and 

quality of the ~kin were nrobably the cause of the difference 

in color appearance of the tubers . 

CONCLUSION 

Bolley 3, 4, in 1897 and 1900 concluded from his ob 

servation on the ~arly Ohio varie t y that potat0 varieties r u n 

into definite strains . It is evident that the lots OI ~arly 

Ohio reported in this study were as far as could be ascertain

ed identical in their characteristics . The numbe of lots 

der observation was relati ,ely small . . e must, ho 'lever, con

sider that each lot was chosen because it offered a possibility 

of its being a distinct strain. ..i:!'urthermore two of the seed 

stocks 1ere known to have been sepa~ated fro ~ each other and 

fro r!l t .e other seed stocks studJ. ed fo at least t··,enty years , 

as the ~arly Ohio originated approximately f ifty years ago, 

twenty years would seem to a sufficient length of time to allow 

strains to develop with·n the seed stoc1~ of a variety if such 

a tendency exi s ted . fhe selection practiced by he .rowers, 

with dive gent types in view shoul f ther have t ended to 

bring out any differences that mi ht have developed . Also the 

difference in environment las sufficientl reat to brin out 

distinct difference in the expression of characters studied . 

If the envi 0~1en had any tendenc y o infl ence he exp:ession 

of the character in 1he pro eny its influence should have been 

apparent at the end of this neriod . The evidence presented 

indicates that he potato variet is relati ely stable unde_ 

vegetative propagation . •lhile mutations undoubtedly occur 

they are paparenly not sufficiently numerous to offer reason-

II 
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able hope oi improvement by asexual selec ion . ~aution should 

therefore be exe cised in recommending asexual selection to 

the grower as a means of potato impro ement . The mainten81lce 

of seed stocks of varieties is a matter of disease control . 

It has been a common practice to ascribe to changes in inher -

ent fac tors any deterioration in seed stocks that ~as not ac -

companied by recognizable symptoms of known diseases. .lhenever 

the causes have been ascertained they have been found to be 

due to disease. It is doubtful if any method of asexual se 

lection that has been advocated for the improvement of the 

potato can be justified on the basis of disease control, for 

it would appear that those diseases which selection ~o ld 

tend to eli~inate would be more effectually controled by the 

discarding of apecificly diseased tubers and he rogueing 

out of diseased plants in he s eed plot. It can herefore 

be stated hat the evidence at the present ti e does not 

favor the practice of asexual selection either for the im-

provement or maintenance of po tato varieties . 

SUM':ARY 

~even lots of Early Ohio potatoes representin diffe ent 

lines of selec ion practiced by ro ~ers and distinct regional 

t~es wee obtained from ro1ers a t Anoka, Dul~th, -and 

Rapids, Glyndon, Hawley, Faribault and -On~ins, innesota . 

Observations wer~ made on the behavior of the lots in 1917 when 
gro 1n 

/in comparison to each other at University Farm, Duluth rand , 
Rapids and Crookston. In 1918 the lots vere under observation 

at two or more places . On certain of the lots observations 

were continued in 191 and 1920 . 
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In 1917 there was a differ nee of 20 bushels er 

acre between the average yield at the f our places of the 

highest and lowe s t yielding lot. No lot consistently gave 

either a high or low yield at more than two ulaces . Lot 6, 

the highest yieldin~ lot in 1 917, gave the highest yield in 

1918 but in 1919 it 'ras outyielded by lot 2, the lowest 

yielding lot in 1 917. Lot 9 obtained in 1920 ga e an almost 

identical yield to lot 2. The selection practiced by the 

growers on lot 2 and 9 had apparent ly no effect on increas

ing their productivity. 

The ratio of width to length to tuber was found to 

be a fairly good index by which differences in f orm could 

be detected, in the 3arly Ohio variety. It furnished a 

mathematical exnression by whic.the f o m of tubes gro¥n under 

diffe rent conditions and during different seasons could be 

compared. The progeny of all lots were similar in form 1hen 

grown unde similar growth conditions , a considerable differ

ence in expression of the for1~ of tub r occurred at different 

places during the same season , and at he seme place durin 

dif ferent seasons. This sensitiveness of form of tuber to 

differences in growth conditions may account fo Belley's 

conclusion , from observations on the 3arly vhio variety, that 

potato vari eties run into definite s t rains. 

The presence of knobs, fissures, prominence of l en

ticals, depth of eyes, pr ominence of eye brows, color of tubers 

were characters that were found to be unexp essed, exp essed 

or modified in their expression accordin. to the environment 

under which the tubers developed. The environment under which 
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the tUbers were produced had no influence on the ir pro eny. 

The expression of these characters on the tuber was not in

fluence by selection or by the environmental conditions sur

rounding the development of the seed stock. The evidence 

9resented shows that potato varieties do not run into definite 

strains, that they are relatively stable under ve ~etative pro

pagation, and that method of asexual selection does not offer 

reasonable hope for their improvement. 
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